
 

 

 

SPRING NEWSLETTER 
ISSUE 8              2019 

Hello and welcome to Spring Issue of our newsletter.  Read on for the 

latest company news and some important information.   

The Winter months are approaching a close, with evidently lighter 

mornings and evenings.  No doubt there is still some cold weather to be 

thrown at us, and indeed some wet months ahead, but it is nice to feel 

some warmth from the sun. 

Remember if there is anything you want to add to the newsletter, just 

shout! 
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H&S BLITZ 
 

 

As the Spring rolls in, the days become longer and hopefully the  

weather is warmer, we look at the Health & Safety topic regarding PPE 

(Personal Protective Equipment).  PPE is equipment that will protect the 

user against health or safety risks at work. It can include items such as 

safety helmets, gloves, eye protection, high-visibility clothing, safety 

footwear and safety harnesses. Hearing protection and respiratory  

protective equipment provided for most work situations are not covered 

by these Regulations because there are other more specific regulations 

that apply to them. However, these items need to be compatible with 

any other PPE provided.  
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H&S BLITZ 

PPE is the last resort of protecting yourself 

against risks.  The right type of PPE should 

be used, as detailed in your Method 

Statements/Risk Assessments, if unsure 

speak with your Site Manager.  As a   

minimum we require all operatives to 

wear a Hard Hat, High Visibility Top and 

appropriate Safety Boots which should be CE marked, the correct size 

& fit, not altered/modified and should be clean and in good repair.   

Additional specialist PPE maybe required for the task at hand; Eyewear 

like goggles, Breathing like a respirator (if you are an employee of 

Modplan, you should have been face-fitted), Hands/Arms like gloves, 

and Body Protection like dust suits.  If you require an item of PPE, speak 

with your management to obtain the adequate requirements prior to 

starting your task.  PPE is not just for when you feel someone important 

is on location, it could be the difference between you going home or not 

at the end of the day!   

You should be adequately trained in the safe use of PPE, so if in doubt 

speak to the Site or Contracts Manager. 

As the warmer months are upon us, we understand that an additional 

layer of a Hi-Vis vest can be an annoyance, but it is an essential part of 

our safety programme & must be worn.  There are other options like a 

High Vis Polo Shirt, therefore if 

this is something that you may 

benefit from and you’re a 

Modplan operative, ask for 

one in the coming weeks when 

the uniform request is issued. 
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!PROJECTS WON! 

 Etonbury Academy, Stotfold - New Accommodation Building       

consisting of classrooms, breakout areas, library and external hard 

and soft play areas with a new sports pitch 

 Marlborough Road, St Albans - Renovation & Alterations of a town-

house into 7 self-contained flats over 4 floors 

 Wymondley Road, Hitchin - internal alterations to create open plan 

kitchen/lounge/playroom and installation of pocket doors  

 Langridge Close - internal alterations to create open plan kitchen/

diner/snug and new utility room. Replacement windows and doors  

 Vine Cottage, Preston - Internal alterations to kitchen/dining room/

glass link block & installation of underfloor heating to existing 

ground floor 

 The Birches, Shefford - Refurbishment & Alteration of council    

dwellings including new parking facilities 

STARS OF THE MONTH 

In recognition for their hard work & efforts over the quarter, the follow-

ing personnel have won the Stars of the Month Award and collected the 

£50 M&S vouchers!  Many Congratulations. 

Jan - John Savory       Feb - Peter Walker       Mar - Charlie Primett 



HOLIDAYS GALORE 

Just a polite reminder for all 

staff to ensure that you send in 

your Holiday Forms to book the 

time off.  If you could please 

give as much notice as possible 

as so cover can be arranged.  

Get your holiday on the board!  

Thanks in advance! 
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RECRUITING 

 

 

 

 

 

We are actively recruiting at the moment to expand our M&E         

company.  We are looking to employ a fully qualified Plumbing and 

Heating Engineer who would be interested 

in working in a full time PAYE employed  

position.  Their role would be to manage 

and develop the mechanical and plumbing 

side of the company alongside the existing 

team as well as certifying installations. If 

you know of anyone that may be interested, 

please get them to contact Colin Slade who 

can discuss further the role with the        

candidate. 
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SPEED RACER 

We’ve signed up to      sponsor 

Andy Collins in the BiSCA F2 Stock 

Car, GOOD LUCK!  

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

This quarter we see some big birthdays 

with the half Century mark being 

reached!  Many Happy Returns to; 

 

Andy Collins  Carmine Ziccardi  Carol Hawkins  

Apparently all 3 were not only in the same year but also all went to 

John Bunyan School in Bedford together! And now all are here at   

Modplan!  Small World! 

 

 

IT’S A BOY!!! 

We’d like to extend a huge  

congratulations to Dominic and 

his wife Amy on the safe arrival 

of Albie, welcome to the world! 

I’m sure he’ll be looking forward 

to joining the ranks here at  

Modplan! 
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SPEED RACER 

We’ve signed up to      sponsor 

Andy Collins in the BiSCA F2 Stock 

Car, GOOD LUCK!  

ANY SUGGESTIONS OR INPUT FOR 

THE NEWSLETTER OR H&S, PLEASE 

CONTACT THE OFFICE 

PROJECT FOCUS 

 

This quarter we are concentrating on the Turvey House Project.  Turvey 

House is a listed mansion house situated in North Bedfordshire, in which 

we have been undertaking numerous works including but limited to    

updating and renovating the mechanical & electrical systems     

throughout, new bathrooms, new kitchen, alterations and new drainage 

system. 

Site Manager, Kris Calvert, and the team have been meticulously       

removing historic items throughout the house to install new pipe routes, 

and further more renovating existing finishes with due diligence in    

particular to the carpentry and plasterwork.  Where possible existing 

features have been retained and incorporated into the new fabric/

installations and now the building is looking incredible as we approach 

the final stages of the project.  Keep up the good work and well done 

to everyone that has been involved! 
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SPEED RACER 

We’ve signed up to      sponsor 

Andy Collins in the BiSCA F2 Stock 

Car, GOOD LUCK!  

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

DEBBIE HARDY 

This quarter we’ve interviewed one of our longest serving staff mem-
bers, Debbie! 
 
What’s your role at Modplan:  I started at Modplan Easter 2004 when 

we were based back at Calvervale House in 
Shefford, working part time.  Over the years 
my job role and hours have grown, and now 
I'm the  Office Manager!  My duties vary from       
ensuring that the office is stocked and        
operating in the correct manner to completing 
other tasks to assist in the daily running of the 
company.  I also complete PQQ's               
(pre-qualification questionnaires) to get onto 
tenders, typing & sending correspondence, 
booking appointments, raising some invoices, 
payroll and wages, and generally everything 
that Clive asks for! 

 
What do you enjoy about Modplan:  I really like the people here that I 
work with, I think having colleagues that you get along with is really   
important in making you happy at work.  Its local and the variety of 
work that I and we undertake as a company ensures that there isn’t a 
dull moment. For me the variety of job role is important - not one day is 
the same! 
 
What change has been the most dramatic whilst you've been here:  I’ve 
been at Modplan for 15yrs!  In that time I’ve seen us develop as a  
company and seen a lot of changes.  Moving to the offices at Arlesey 
was a huge change for the company and definitely one that needed to 
happen - in the past you could see everyone crammed into one office, 
now we have some space.  Also the expansion of the company has 
bought more colleagues and friends.  During my time I have also seen IT      
quickly move forward & how the tendering process has changed to     
predominantly being electronic.  



UNTIL NEXT TIME 

If over the coming months you think there is something of merit worth   

including or there is a subject you would like to add to the Summer 

Newsletter then please do let us know! 
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ANY SUGGESTIONS OR INPUT FOR THE NEWSLETTER OR H&S, 

PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

DEBBIE HARDY 
 

What do you enjoy doing out of work:         
I really enjoy and love Jazzercise and    
yoga, which I do 4 times a week.  I also 
go walking for exercise too with my mate 
and have a good natter.  A bit of fair 
weather running in the summer is also on 
the cards.  
I’ve always liked dancing and music., I 
used to do a lot of dance.  I like to go to 
the  theatre when possible and the ballet 
too.  I’m also partial to Gary Barlow. 
I really enjoy spending time with my      
husband, Steve, who's really been         
supportive to me throughout my career 
(especially as I have taken more on), 
whilst I do my classes and with looking  
after the 2 boys (who are now men).   
Nothing is better than when we get to go 
on holiday together, chill out and explore.  
One day I’d love to adventure to       
Australia.    
Before going to the other side of the world, we’ve got plans to sort out 
a new kitchen, does anyone know of a good builder? 


